The Micah Project
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leaders in honduras

Una Canción de Navidad
“A Christmas Carol”
Our newest staff member, Kelsey Cratty, has
already begun to instill her love of theatre
into the boys. Kelsey and many of the boys
have enjoyed countless hours of acting,
filming, and editing our Micah version of the
Christmas classic!

Roger Figueroa, a staff member who
lives in Villa Linda Miller, plays Scrooge
and plays him hilariously. Feel free to
check out the video here by following the
link.
http://youtu.be/ldcNukFIK00

Second Annual Christmas Soccer Tournament
We have begun our second annual Christmas soccer tournament here at Micah 2.0! We
have invited teams from all of the surrounding communities to participate with us for the
next few weeks. There is a lot of excitement surrounding the tournament, and everybody
takes it VERY seriously!
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Micah
Christmas
There is definitely no part
of a traditional Honduran
Christmas that could be
classified as a "silent
night". Christmas gets
going about 10 pm on the
24th and pretty much
goes all night!
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Our Christmas was filled with hugs from Santa, an awesome
Christmas message from Michael before opening presents, and
lots and lots and lots of fireworks.
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We Love
Megan!
This was Megan
Scheumann's last week
in Honduras after
serving with the Micah
Project for over four
years. She has had a
huge impact on our
guys' lives and has
been a blessing to all of
us here! She is kind,
gracious, loving and
servant-hearted; we
have all been
strengthened and
encouraged by the
constancy of her quiet
yet determined faith.
We will miss her
tremendously, but we
are also excited by how
the Lord will guide her
steps in the years to
come.
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Mission trip to the Mountains
On Saturday, Israel and Roger took the boys and some friends from their church to a small
village in the mountains of Honduras called Guajiquiro. This village is populated mostly by very
poor Lenca people... one of the native Honduran tribes. The boys spent the day passing out
food and clothing that had been donated, and praying with these Lenca families. It was a good
opportunity for them to be involved in serving and blessing others, especially after receiving so
much for Christmas thanks to many of you!
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Forge Mission Team:
Tennessee
We were so blessed to have the
Forge Ministries team back for the
third year in a row. This time, they
officiated soccer games, prayed
over the boys, and built a retaining
wall for an elderly couple in the Villa
Linda Miller community. (They also
apparently gave Wilmer rides on
bikes). It was awesome to see how
willing they all were to run around
putting huge smiles on the faces of
the boys. It was great to have them
back!

